
July 9th Vision Casting Meeting 
 

The Vision Casting Meeting for The United Worship Services which will begin the first week of 

August and the Boston Mizpah Prayer Awakening that will be held at the Agganis Arena at 

Boston University on October 30th was successfully completed with grace. 

 

Dr. Doug and Judy Hall, Bishop Gideon Thompson, and Dr. Roberto Miranda along with 67 

other leaders participated in this meeting. In fact, the guests who attended this meeting are 

important enough to introduce them one by one. I couldn’t introduce each and every one of the 

ministries in this letter, but it was a great honor for them to take the time to be here. Please 

understand that I cannot list all attendees due to space limitations. 

 

 

 

The banquet and Vision Casting Meeting at the Hilton Hotel in Woburn’s Grand Ballroom was 

truly a historic meeting. Dr. Roberto Miranda was miraculously able to attend. Jonathan Friz, 

who was supposed to be with us, couldn't come due to some health issues. Dr. Paul Jehle, tried to 

rearrange his schedule but unfortunately could not join us. Gabrielle Beam of Bridgeport, CT, 

having recently returned from a long trip could not be with us this time, but she hopes to be with 

us the next time. In addition, Gordon Hugenberger, Dick Germaine, Jeff Bass, Arlene Hall, 

Mamdouh Riads, Sean Richmond, and many others, were unable to attend due to their schedules, 

but they are greatly supportive of this gathering. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



July 9th Meeting program was as follows: 

 

Time: July 9 (Fri), 6:30 pm – 10:00 pm 

Venue: Grand Ballroom, Hilton Hotel, 2 Forbes Rd, Woburn MA 01801 

 

 

Program 
Prayer                                              Rev. David Hill 

       Abundant Grace Church 

 

Banquet 

 

Praise and Worship     Aaron Reeves 

       YWAM Boston 

 

Opening Prayer     Rev. Gregg Winslow 

       If My People New England 

 

Message I      Bishop Gideon Thompson 

       Jubilee Christian Church 

 

 
 

 



Message II       Dr. Roberto Miranda 

       Lion of Judah Congregation 

 

 
 

 

Revival after Quiet Revival    Dr. Douglas Hall 

       Emmanuel Gospel Center 

 

 
 



New Hampshire Report    Rev. Annette Tuttle 

       Capital City House of Prayer, Concord, NH 

 

Boston and Massachusetts Report   Michele Charles 

       Awaken the Dawn Massachusetts 

 

Vision Casting Presentation    United Prayer and Worship    

       Boston Mizpah Prayer Awakening 

       Dr. Elijah Kim 

Pathos Foundation 

 

 
 

 

Closing Prayer      Rev. Brandt Gillespie 

       Pray TV 

 

 

 

The messages of the speakers were astonishingly consistent on the topic of revival. Bishop 

Gideon Thompson, speaking from Isaiah 6, spoke about the importance of a divine encounter 

with God. Dr. Roberto Miranda spoke about the restoration that the people of God received after 

70 years in Babylonian captivity. Dr. Doug Hall spoke about the revival agenda after the Quiet 

Revival. Rev. Annette Tuttle, of Capital City House of Prayer in New Hampshire, testified about 

a truly amazing and supernatural work of God that changed the political landscape at the State 

House in New Hampshire. Michele Charles shared about the upcoming Tent America meetings 

that will be taking place across America and the 50-hour prayer meetings that Awaken the Dawn 

Massachusetts will hold on August 13th and 14th. I am truly grateful for the people who 

attended, because they are very valuable leaders who are already doing remarkable works. In 

fact, the guests who attended this meeting are important enough to be introduced one by one. I 

could not introduce each one of them in this letter, but it was a great honor for them to take the 

time to attend. Please understand that I cannot list all of the attendees due to space limitations. I 

sincerely thank everyone for joining us, especially since our meeting ran over and closed at 

around 10 pm. 

 



 

Here are some comments from people who attended yesterday's meeting. 

 

Dear Elijah, 

Just want to say thank you for the wonderful dinner and event you hosted last night. My husband 

and I were so blessed by the gathering, the presentations, and your gracious hospitality.  What a 

beautiful thing the Lord is doing in New England. I'm really looking forward to the 

upcoming events as well. ...... 

Many Blessings, 

Annette Tuttle  

 

“How joyful it is when the brethren dwell together in unity…..” 

....… thank you so very much for inviting me ~ for allowing me to share this year’s Awaken The 

Dawn vision ~ for your steadfast hearts of love & servanthood & for being faithful Watchmen 

for the city …. much gratitude, respect & honor to you Dr Elijah & Amy, Joshua & Rachel, 

Hyoungsik and Deborah. 

From Michele Charles 

 

Hi Elijah, 

Thank you to you and your church family for an awesome, exciting night. So good to hear each 

of the speakers, and the unity and revival, and plans spoken of!!! Thankful also for the delicious 

meal! You all are a blessing!!! 

Peace,  

Tim Nee 

 

It was joy to be there!  But I’m so sorry we had to leave at 10pm. We had childcare for our son. 

That’s the challenge when my husband and I attend together. We didn’t get to stay until the end. 

I apologize! 

From Bethany Yeo and Darrel Temple, JHOP 

 

Thank you for the invitation and the amazing dinner. I apologize we had to leave a bit early. 

Praying for transformation for our capital and surrounding cities. 

From Marlene Yep, Somebody Cares New England 



Thank you for the generous invitation!!!  

We are humbled and honored to be a part of this great awakening and vision casting! 

Praise God for all that he is doing in the New England area.  

We thank God for Open Heaven!!!! 

Please pray that the Hope Church leaders will catch this vision too.  

From Sharlene 

 

Thanks for the invite & hospitality!  

The Lord is on the move! 

From Josiah Armstrong 

 

It was a blessing to be there!  

Thank you for inviting us to be a part. God is doing great things in New England. 

Ronald & Kathleen Verna, Cross Town Church International 

 

I praise God for Pathos Foundation and Dr. Elijah Kim's faithful work seeking spiritual revival. 

Bill Wellman, Faculty at Harvard University and member of Park Street Church 

 

It was a great blessing to be included in such a special night!   

Blessings in Christ, 

Homer and Patt Allen 

 

 

 

 

One person flew in just for this meeting, he arrived in the afternoon and flew out the next 

morning. One, after the fatigue and hard work of a long journey, hurried to the meeting once they 

arrived home. One came to the gathering even though he was on vacation, while another left 

their children with a grandfather, and later hurried home to get their child. Some canceled other 

plans and in order to attend this meeting. Nevertheless, people who were already traveling, were 

out of town, or had another itinerary or an appointment to keep were not able to join with us. 

 



Now, I pray that a new wave of revival will arise in Boston and New England, beginning with 

the meeting at Jubilee Christian Church as we gather together in the first week of August. 

 

Boston United Worship Services 

Aug. 06 (Fri), 2021. 7:00 pm: Jubilee Christian Church 

Aug. 13 (Fri), 2021. 8:00 am to 7:00 pm: Awaken the Dawn 

Aug. 20 (Fri), 2021. 7:00 pm: Lion of Judah 
 

Boston Mizpah Prayer Awakening 

Oct. 30 (Sat), 2021, 7:00 pm: Agganis Arena, Boston University 

 

I believe that the history of miracles will continue with you and a new history of transformation 

will take place in churches and organizations in Boston and New England. 

 

In Christ, His servant,  

 

Dr. Elijah Kim 


